
The most important element in the effective production of broiler chickens is to provide them with optimal environmental and 
nutritional conditions. Feeding and drinking lines provide birds with constant access to feed and water, which increases their 
slaughtering performance.

CA45B Feeder

the feeder has 12 grill positions and additional partitions

CA45A Feeder

karmidło posiada 12 pozycji grilla

CA i RI Feeder

Feeders are made of solid plastic, resistant to abrasion and 

attached to the pipe with a latch. Many models and grill 

solutions allow optimal selection of the feeder to the needs 

of the grower.
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Codaf Feeders

the Codaf feeder has 12 partitions

The supplying of feed to the feeders takes place by means of 

a spiral placed in a galvanized tube with a diameter of Ø 45

The spiral is made of high-quality steel, providing 

exceptional flexibility and flexibility while maintaining 

maximum efficiency and blocking eliminating.

Spiral feeding system

spiral feeding chain  Ø 45  

SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION:
hopper,

feed pipes with different hole spacing for feeders,
0,75m; 1,0 m; 1,5 m, 

feeders,

drive unit, 

suspension,

a manual lift or an electric broach.



Nipple drinking system

ADVANTAGES:

the system is based on excellent drinkers, ensures 

constant, fresh and clean water, which allows to obtain

very good production results in breeding,

nipples made of high-grade stainless steel, are resistant 

to wear and do not require maintenance,

a nipple designed for watering a broiler from the first 

day of life, it operates vertically and horizontally 

within a radius of 360 °,

one-armed eaves cup provides birds with easy access

to water from three sides and protects against litter 

damp,

simple in assembly, operation and service, 

the complete drinking line is built on a square PVC 

pipe with a side of 2.2 cm and a length of 3 m, it is 

adapted for joining in longer sections,

one drinker is suitable for 20 broilers.

broiler drinking system

The nipple drinking system is an efficient and comfortable 

solution in modern poultry farming. Birds drink directly from 

nipples.

nipple for broiler
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RI45A Feeder

the feeder has 6 grill positions

ADVANTAGES:
three partitions designed in the cone of the feeder allow
automatic filling of the bowl to the brim, for one-day-old 
chicks around the perimeter, without the need to adjust
each feeder separately,

thanks to a specially designed grill, day-old chicks can 
use a feeder easily,

profiled edge of the bowl minimizes damage to breast 
muscles of birds,

the collar of the bowl limits the possibility of spreading 
fodder by birds,

the dose regulator allows an accurate and simple 
control of the feeder filling,

simple installation and use and easy disassembly of 
washing bowls,

one feeder for 70 birds.
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